


• 1] Lisaan-ul-‘Arab of Ibn Al-Mandhoor(RA)

“The word Hijrah and Hujrah (both) mean leaving from one land 
to another land. The ‘Muhajireen’ - those that migrated with the 
Prophet (SAW) - is a derivative of this word.”

• 2) Mujmal-ul-Lughah: "'And a people made Hijrah (migrated) 
from one land to another' means that they abandoned the 
first for the second”

• 3) Al-Qamoos-ul-Muheet: "The phrase ‘hajara Hajaran’ or 
‘Hijraanan’ means that one has cut off or separated from 
something or someone. And the noun form of it is Hijrah." 

• 4)An-Nihaayah and other books: "When there occurs the 
mention of two Hijrahs in the hadeeth, then it refers to the 
Hijrah made to Abyssinia and the Hijrah made to Madina."



“Verily, as for those whom the angels take (in death) while they are 
wronging themselves (by not performing Hijrah), they (angels) will say 
(to them): ‘In what (condition) were you?’ They will reply: ‘We were 
weak and oppressed in the earth.’ They (angels) will say: ‘Was not the 
earth of Allah spacious enough for you to migrate therein?’ Such men 
will find their abode in Hell – what an evil destination! Except the 
weak ones among men, women and children – who cannot devise a 
plan, nor are they able to direct their way. These are the ones whom 
Allah is (most) likely to forgive, and Allah is Ever Oft-Pardoning, Most 
Forgiving.” [ An-Nisaa: 97-99] 



• "Ad-Dahhaak(RA) said: 

• 'This ayah was revealed concerning a group of people 
among the hypocrites who remained in Makkah instead 
of going with the Messenger of Allah (to Madina). 

• They ended up fighting alongside the disbelievers on 
the Day of Al-Badr and were destroyed along with 
those who were destroyed.’ 

• Thus this noble ayah was revealed, generally applying 
to everyone that resides amongst the disbelievers:

(1) Whilst possessing the ability to make Hijrah and 

(2) Not being able to establish his Religion in that land



• Some of the scholars use this ayah as evidence for 
the obligation of performing Hijrah (migration) from 
the place in which an individual is not capable of 
establishing his Religion. 

• This is the opinion of Imam Malik(RA). 



• “O My servants who believe (in Me)! Verily, My 

“O My servants who believe (in Me)! Verily, My earth 
is spacious so to Me alone, perform your worship.” 
[Surah Al-‘Ankaboot,29:56] 

Imam Al-Baghawee (RA) said: “The reason for the 
revelation of this ayah was due to some Muslims who 
had resided in Makkah and did not migrate (to 
Madina). Allah called out to them using the title of 
“believers” (for them).” 



“And as for those who emigrated for the cause of 
Allah after suffering oppression,
We will certainly give them goodly residence in this 
world, and indeed the reward of the hereafter will 
be greater, if they but knew. Those who remained 
patient and on
their Lord (alone) they rely.” - An-Nahl,16: 41-42



“And those who believed and emigrated and did 
Jihad in the cause of Allah, as well as those who gave 
(them) asylum and aid, these are the believers in 
truth. For
them is forgiveness and a generous provision.” 
- Al-Anfaal, 8:74



• “Hijrah does not cease until repentance ceases, 
and repentance does not cease until the sun rises 
from the west.”

• So a person who is not able to openly perform his 
religion in a land

• It is incumbent upon him to move from it to a land 
in which he is able to freely practice his religion. 



• Abdullah ibn Amr ibn al-Aas (RA) narrated that the 
Prophet (SAW) said,

• "The hijrah is of two characteristics. One of them is to 
avoid sins. The second is to migrate to Allah and His 
Messenger. 

• Hijrah will not be discontinued as long as repentance is 
accepted. And repentance will continue to be accepted 
until the sun rises from the West.

• When it rises [in that fashion], Allah seals every heart 
with what it contains and the deeds will be sufficient 
for the people.” Musnad Ahmad



• On the authority of Omar bin Al-Khattab, who said : I heard the Prophet(SAW)say 
: “Actions are but by intention and every man shall have but that which he 
intended. Thus he whose migration was for Allah and His messenger, his 
migration was for Allah and His messenger, and he whose migration was to 
achieve some worldly benefit or to take some woman in marriage, his migration 
was for that for which he migrated.” ~ 

• Related by Bukhari and Muslim



• The sunnah of the Messenger of Allah (SAW) 
indicates that the obligation of hijrah for the one 
who is capable to perform it falls upon the one who 
will be threatened and put to afflictions due to his 
remaining in the land in which he embraced Islam. 
This is indicated by the Prophet (SAW) permitting 
some people to remain in Makkah after embracing 
Islam, like al-Abbaas ibn Abdul Muttalib and others, 
if they did not fear any fitnah (trial or affliction)." 



• "Al-Khattabee said: 'Indeed, Hijrah became 

obligatory when the Prophet (SAW) migrated to Madina.

• So they may fight along his side and learn the tenets of their 
Religion from him. 

• Allah affirms this in many ayaat of the Qur'an, to the point 
that He severs the relation of  wila or alliance between the 
one who migrates and the one who doesn't migrate. 

• Allah says 'And as for those who believed but did not migrate, 
you owe no duty of protection to them until they migrate.' 

• So when Makkah was conquered and people from every tribe 
began to enter into the fold of Islam, the obligatory Hijrah 
came to an end and only recommended Hijrah remained." 



I visited Aishah(RA) with Ubaid ibn Umair al-Laith and we 
asked her about the hijrah. 
• She said, 'There is no hijrah now. The believers would 

flee with their religion to Allah and His Messenger 
(SAW) fearing that they would face afflictions and 
torture. As for now, Islam has become dominant. Today, 
one worships his Lord wherever he is. But jihad and 
intent [still exist+.“ Bukhari

• The meaning, then, of "There is no hijrah after the 
Conquest," is the Conquest of Makkah and any other 
similar conquests. This is because the legal reason 
behind the sanctioning of the hijrah is absent after the 
Muslims conquer a land.



• "Aishah(RA) alluded to the reasoning for the 
Shareeah hijrah. Its reason was the fear of fitnah
(affliction). This ruling still exists when its legal 
cause [of fitnah] exists. The result is that whenever 
someone has the means to worship Allah wherever 
he is, then it is not obligatory upon him to make the 
hijrah. Otherwise, it is obligatory." 

• Fath al-Baari, vol. 7, p. 229



1. Hijrah is obligatory for one:
• Not able to manifest his Religion
• Unable to establish the obligations of his Religion
• Able to perform Hijrah
2-Not obligated to make Hijrah for one:
• Has difficulty in doing it, 
• Whether it is due to a sickness, 
• His being forced to keep his residence, 
• A weakness, as is the case with women, children
3- Recommended to do it:
• Able to manifest his Religion
• Establishes obligations of his Religion (Al-Mughnee )



• Most important thing for a Muslim in this world is 
that he is able to live his life in accordance with the 
principles (of Islam) that he believes in, so that he 
may achieve the pleasure (Rada) of Allah (SWT). If 
he is not able to live according to (Islamic) 
principles, then his life becomes meaningless. 

• Prophet (SAW) and the companions left their 
homes, families and possessions and migrated to a 
new place because they had no freedom to practice 
their religion as Muslims. 

• Seerat Sarwar Alam Part II, page 563



(polytheism) hypocrisy, the rest of the evil deeds, the 
blameworthy traits and bad character

• “And keep away from Ar-Rujz.” - Al-Muddathir: 5

‘Ar-Rujz’ is (in reference to) the idols, and making 
Hijrah from it is to abandon it and to free oneself from it 
and its people. 

• Prophet (:pbuh:) said:

“The Muslim is the one who the Muslims feel safe from 
his tongue and his hand, and the

Muhajir is the one who abandons that which Allah has 
prohibited.”



and abandon the people of sin the 
disbelievers and the polytheists and the hypocrites and 
the evildoers when there is persecution and when one 
is not able to practice his religion.

• This is done by moving far away from them. Allah (swt) 
said:

• “And be patient with what they say…” –
Al-Muzzammil: 10

• It means to  be patient with what those who deny you 
say. When opposition is unbearable then one is to 
move away. 

• “And abandon them in a good way.” –
Al-Muzzammil: 10



Here Ibrahim (AS) said he is migrating) from the land 
of disbelief to Iman (faith).

• He migrated with some of his offspring to Palestine
where the sacred lands and Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa 
existed 

• He migrated with the other part (of his offspring) to 
the lands of Hejaz where the sacred land and the 
ancient house (the Kaaba) existed.



“My Lord, cause me to enter a sound entrance and to exit a 
sound exit and grant me from Yourself a supporting 
authority.” - Al-Isra,17: 80
• Prophet Mohammad (SAW), in the face of worst religious 

persecution asked  Allah and he gave him permission to 
make Hijrah to Madina. 

• He gave his companions permission to make Hijrah to it. 
• So they set out to do that, fleeing with their Deen.
• They left their homes and their wealth seeking bounty from 

Allah and (His) pleasure 
• They supported  Allah  and His Messenger. 



When the harm from the 
disbelievers in Makkah grew 
intense, companions were 
permitted  to go to  the land of the 
Habashah twice fleeing with their 
Deen while the Prophet (SAW) 
remained in Makkah



Good is (the reward) for those who do good in this world.  Spacious is Allah's earth! Those 
who patiently persevere will truly receive a reward without measure!“ (Zumar,9:10)

1-Persecution of the Prophet’s companion got worse by the middle of
5th year in Makkah
2-Reference to Hijrah was made at that time in Surah Zumar (above)
3- Prophet knew about King Asmaha Najjashi of Abyssinia. He was  
a just king.
4- He gave permission to his companions  to migrate to Abyssinia
5- First group of migrants included 12 men and  4 women
6- Osman Ibn Affan was the Ameer of this group.  Prophet’s daughter 
Ruqayyah, his wife was  with him.
7- Prophet said this is the first family  to migrate after Ibrahim and 
Loot to migrate  in the way of Allah. (Zadul Maad)



1-Quraish in Makkah were very upset at the first migration of Muslims
to Abyssinia and the Excellent reception they received by King 
2- They punished Muslims by increasing their cruelty  towards Muslims
3- Prophet again permitted  Muslims to migrate to Abyssinia
4- This time 82 or 83 men and 18 or 19 women migrated to Abyssinia
5- Polytheists  sent  their envoys Amar Ibn Aas and Abdullah
Ibn Rabeyah with gifts for the king
6- They asked the King to send the migrants back
7- King Najjashi called the Muslims and asked them  about Islam
8- Jaffar Ibn Abu Talib explained teachings of Islam 
9- When asked about a sample of revealed ayahs to the Prophet , 
Jaffar recited first few  ayahs of Surah Maryam.
10- King and his courtiers cried on listening to the Surah.  He said  that 
this scripture and what Jesus brought are from same source. By God! I 
will never expel Muslims.  He told the polytheist envoys to leave. 



1-Amar Bin Aas went back to Najjashi the next day. 
He asked him to call the Muslims back and ask them 
what do they believe about Jesus.
2- Muslims were aware of Amar Ibn Aas conspiracy. 
They decided after mutual consultation that they will 
tell the truth
3- Najjashi asked Muslims  about their belief on Jesus
4-Jaffar Ibn Abu Talib stood up and said,” He is Allah’s 
servant and his Prophet and is His spirit  and Kalimah
sent to virgin Mary.



5- Najjashi picked a straw from the ground and said,” 
Whatever you said, Jesus was not more than that 
equal to this straw. “
6- He told Muslims,” Live in his country with peace. 
Whoever will insult you, will be punished. Even if I 
am given a mountain of gold, I will not like to put 
you in trouble. “
7- He said,” Envoy’s gifts be returned. I have no need 
for these. When Allah gave  my country back, He did 
not accept any bribe. Why should I be bribed in 
Allah’s matter.”



• Prophet (SAW) and the companions 
migrated to Madina. 

• Allah praised them and has promised 
them the great reward. 

• Muhajirs became the best of the 
Companions due to the fact that they 
fled with their Deen and left behind 
the most precious of things that they 
owned from houses and wealth, and 
relatives and tribe. 

• They gave that up for Allah  and for 
His cause and seeking His pleasure.



THE HIJRAH TO MADINA BEGINS

• The Prophet (SAW) ordered his Companions in 
Makkah to leave for Madina, and to join their 
brothers among the Ansaar. 

• He said, 'Allah has given you brothers and an abode 
where you will be safe.' 

• They soon began to leave Makkah.

• The Prophet(SAW) remained in Makkah waiting for 
Allah's permission to emigrate to Madina. 



Difficulties for the Companions

• Some, including Abu Salamah, were forced to leave 
their wives and children behind and to travel alone. 

• Some had to relinquish all they had earned in their 
lifetime. 

• Sohaib was among those who lost all their wealth. 
• Umar ibn al-Khattab, Talhah, Hamzah, Zayd ibn

Harithah, Abdur-Rahman ibn Awf, Zubayr ibn al-
Awwam, Abu Hudhayfah, Uthman ibn Affan and others 
emigrated 

• None were left in Makkah with the Prophet(SAW) 
except for those who were imprisoned or awaiting trial, 
apart from Ali ibn Abi Talib and Abu Bakr ibn Abi
Quhafah



QURAISH'S FINAL MEETING FOR A PLAN 

• When the Quraish saw that the Prophet(SAW) had 
Companions and helpers in Madina over whom 
they had no power, they were alarmed about his 
departure

• So they assembled in the Dar an-Nadwah, the 
house of Qusayy ibn Kilab which the Quraish used 
when decision-making, 

• The Quraysh nobles consulted one another on what 
to do about the Prophet (SAW)



Quraish’s plan and Prophet’s strategy

• They finally agreed that each tribe would provide a 
young warrior 

• Together they would attack the Prophet(SAW), each 
man striking a blow. 

• That way responsibility for his death would be divided 
among the tribes and the Banu Abd Manaf would not 
be able to fight them all. 

• Allah informed Prophet(SAW) of this plot, so he could 
tell Ali ibn Abi Talib to sleep in his bed wrapped up in 
his cloak.

• He told Ali to return the people’s valuables which they 
had kept with him as Amana



Prophet(SAW) leaves his house
• When the murderous gang gathered at the door intending to 

attack, Prophet(SAW) came out and took up a handful of dust.

• Allah then instantly removed their sight and the Prophet 
(SAW) scattered the dust over their heads reciting verses from 
Surah Yasin, 'We have covered them so that they do not 
see.’(36: 9) 

• Someone came to them and said, 'What are you waiting here 
for?' 'Muhammad,' they replied. 

• 'May Allah disappoint you!' he said. 'By Allah, he came out 
earlier and went about his business.' 

• When they looked and saw someone sleeping on the bed 
they did not doubt that it was the Prophet(SAW). 

• But in the morning when Ali got up from the bed, they were 
so embarrassed that they slunk away quietly



Journey of the Prophet (SAW)
• The Prophet (SAW)  went to Abu Bakr to tell him, 'Allah has 

given me permission to emigrate.' 
• Abu Bakr exclaimed, 'In company of the Messenger of Allah? 

'In my company,' replied Prophet(SAW) and Abu Bakr wept 
with joy. 

• Abu Bakr brought two camels which he had in readiness for 
the journey and hired Abdullah ibn Urayqit to act as their 
trusted guide

• The Prophet (SAW) and Abu Bakr left Makkah secretly. 
• Abu Bakr asked his son, Abdullah ibn Abi Bakr, to find out 

what people were saying about them in Makkah and 
• He asked 'Amir ibn Fuhayrah, his freed slave, to graze his 

milking sheep in the daytime but to bring them to the each 
night. 

• Asma' bint Abi Bakr would bring them food. 



Cave of Thawr

• Abu Bakr went in first to clean it up and to make 
sure that it was safe so that nothing could harm the 
Prophet. Once he was satisfied he called him in.

• When they were inside Allah sent a spider to spin a 
web from a bush across the entrance to the cave. 

• Allah also commanded two wild doves to fly down 
between the spider and the tree. They made a nest 
there and laid eggs. 

• 'To Allah belong the armies of the heavens and the 
earth.' (48: 4) 



• The idol-worshippers followed the tracks
• They climbed up the hillside passing close to the cave.
• When they saw the spider's web they said, 'If anyone had entered 

here, there would not be a spider's web across the opening
• Abu Bakr saw the idol-worshippers coming. In alarm he said, 

'Messenger of Allah, if one of them steps forward, he will see us

When the two were in the Cave, when he said to his
companion, "Grieve not. Allah is with us." '(9: 40)) 





Quraish Offer Bounty & Suraqah’s
Experience
• When the Quraysh realised that the Prophet (SAW) had escaped, they 

offered a hundred camels to anyone who handed him over, dead or alive. 
• The Prophet (SAW)  remained in the cave for three days and then left with 

'Amir ibn Fuhayrah who guided him along the coastal route. 

• Suraqah ibn Malik ibn Ju'sham was eager to get the reward offered. He was 
tracking his footsteps when his horse stumbled and he was thrown off. He 
refused to give up so he mounted again and rode on. His horse stumbled a 
second time and he fell again. Determined to capture his quarry, he rode on 
once more. 

• Just as he caught sight of the Prophet (SAW), his horse stumbled a third 
time. Its feet sank into the sand and Suraqah fell. Then he watched as dust 
rose from the ground like a sandstorm in front of him. 

• When Suraqah saw that happen, he knew that the Prophet (SAW)  was 
under the protection of Allah. He realized that the Prophet (SAW)  would 
certainly have the upper hand over his enemies. 

• He called out, 'I am Suraqah ibn Ju'sham. Wait for me so that I can speak to 
you. By Allah, I will not harm you.' 



• The  Prophet (SAW)  said to Abu Bakr, 'Ask him what he wants 
from us.' 

• 'Write a document for me which will be a warrant of security.' 

• The Prophet (SAW) asked 'Amir ibn Fuhayrah to write it and 
Suraqah kept the piece of leather (or bone) on which it was 
written for many years. 

• The  Prophet (SAW) , looking ahead to the day when the Persian 
empire would crumble, said to Suraqah, 'How will you feel when 
you are wearing the bracelets of Chosroes?' 

• And indeed that event took place. When Persia was conquered, 
the bracelets, belt and crown of Chosroes were brought to Umar.

• He summoned Suraqah ibn Malik and put the royal insignia on 
him. 

• Although Suraqah offered provisions to the Prophet (SAW)  for his 
journey to Madina, they were not accepted. He only asked, 
'Conceal our presence.' 



Umm Ma'bad’s goat 

• During their journey the Prophet (SAW) passed the tent of 
Umm Ma’bad al-Khuza'iyyah

• Her goat was giving no milk during the drought. 
• The Prophet (SAW)  stroked its udder, invoked the name of 

Allah and prayed for a blessing. Milk started flowing.
• He gave Umm Ma'bad and his Companions milk to drink until 

they were satisfied. Then he drank last of all. 
• The goat was milked a second time and her milk filled a 

vessel. 
• When Abu Ma'bad returned home, his wife told him what 

had happened, exclaiming, 'BY Allah, it could only have been 
a blessed man who passed by us.' 

• When she described the stranger, he said, 'By Allah, I think it 
is the man whom the Quraish are seeking



Prophet Muhammad Arrives in Madina

• The men, who were watching the desert every day, 
looking for signs of the travelers, saw dust rising in the 
distance

• It became clear there were two of them! 

• And then when they drew even closer it was clear that 
finally the Prophet (SAW)) had arrived!

• People in their shops, in the market, and in their homes 
heard the news that the Prophet (SAW) had arrived. 

• Everyone rushed to welcome the Prophet (SAW)

• They sang songs of joy, prayed and followed him as he 
entered the city. 



Oh the white moon rose over us

From the valley of Wada

And we owe it to show
gratefulness

Where the call is to Allah

Oh you who were raised among us

Coming with a word to be obeyed

You have brought to this city nobleness

Welcome best caller to God's way



Prophet (SAW) decides to stay with Abu 
Ayub Ansari(R)

• The Prophet (SAW) humbly allowed his camel to be 
guided by Allah Almighty to the place where he 
would stay.

• Everyone wanted the blessing of having the Prophet 
(SAW) stay with them, so letting the camel stop 
where it chose showed the Prophet’s great mercy 
and wisdom

• When his camel reached Bani Malik Bin Najjar’s
area, it sat down at the place where Prophet’s 
masjid was built. 

• Abu Ayub Ansari’s house was next to it. Prophet 
(SAW) stayed as his guest in his house.



• 1-Social:

After Hijrah people began to see clearly that Islam 
is a way of life which pays attention to and reforms 
every facet of human existence

2-Economic Effects:

Trade came into contact with agriculture and 
artisanship resulting in an economic revolution for the 
place

3-Political freedom for the Muslims: 

Became masters of their internal affairs, external 
relations and matters relating to war and peace



. 

• “*They are] those who have been evicted from their 
homes without right - only because they say, “Our 
Lord is Allaah.” (Haj,22:40)



• {And [remember, O Muhammad], when those who 
disbelieved plotted against you to restrain you or 
kill you or evict you [from Makkah]. But they plan, 
and Allah plans. And Allah is the best of planners.} 
[Anfal, 8:30]



• Result do not depend on the means

• They depend on the order and will of Allah

• Reliance on Allah The Almighty is necessary

• The spider’s web at the mouth of the cave.

• The incident of the Prophet  with Umm Mabad

• His story with Suraaqah and his promising him to 
wear the two bracelets of Kisra (Khausros), King of 
Persia. 



issue is relative and is left to the 
intelligence of the Islamic leader and his knowledge of 
the person.

• ‘Aisha(RA), the daughter of Abu Bakr(RA) who 
memorized the story for us and narrated it to the 
nation in full; 

• Umm Salamah(RA), the female persevering emigrant

• Asma’, Dhatun-Nitaqayn (two-belted woman)  who 
shared in providing the Messenger of Allah  and his 
Companion Abu Bakr  in the cave of the Thawr
mountain with food and water. She suffered harm in 
the cause of Allah



Prophet commanded Ali bin Abi Taalib to give back 
these trusts to their owners in Makkah. Messenger of 
Allah  was not to forget or be diverted from giving 
back the trusts to their owners, regardless of the 
difficult circumstances.

Prophet (SAW)  did not accept to ride the mount on 
the way to Madina until he paid its price to Abu Bakr  
which turned into a debt that was due upon him. 

{And I do not ask you for it any payment. My payment 
is only from the Lord of the worlds.} [ 26:109]



When the Prophet  pardoned Suraqah, the latter 
offered to help him saying, “This is my quiver, take an 
arrow from it [as a portent]. On the way, you will pass 
by my camels and sheep in the place of such-and-
such. So, take your need from them.” The Messenger 
of Allah  replied: “I have no need for it.” ( Ahmad]

When callers show no desire for the possessions of 
people, people love them, and when they have greed 
for others’ possessions, people will surely refrain from 
them. 



When Abu Bakr  intended to emigrate to Madina, the 
Prophet  said to him: “Do not be hasty, perhaps Allah 
will appoint a companion for you.”

He prepared 2 camels for the journey and subdued 
his family to be in the service of the Prophet

When Prophet told him that Allah had given him 
permission to set out and emigrate to Madina, he 
wept out of elation.

On the night of migration, ‘Ali  spent the night on the 
bed of the Prophet  exposing himself to probable 
sword strikes from the Quraish. However, ‘Ali  did not 
care about that, for what counted in his sight was the 
safety of the Prophet and his obedience.



The deep love for the Prophet  that overwhelmed the 
heart of Abu Bakr  was apparent in the migration.

Prophet  was also merciful and compassionate 
towards his followers. He only left after most of his 
Companions had emigrated, and no one remained but 
the oppressed, those who had turned from religion 
under compulsion and those who had special tasks to 
do in regard to emigration.

Ibn Hajar Al-‘Asqalaani reported that  on his way to 
Madina, Prophet  met Buraydah bin Al-Husayb Al-
Aslami, whom he invited to Islam and he believed 



• On the way, when the Prophet  was close to 
Madina, there were two thieves from the tribe of 
Aslam called Al-Muhaanaan (two humiliated 
persons). 

• The Prophet  went directly to them and offered 
Islam to them, and they embraced Islam. 

• He asked them about their names and they said: 
“We are Al-Muhaanaan *two humiliated persons+.” 
He said: “No, you are Al-Mukramaan [two honored 
persons+.” He then commanded them to come to 
him in Madina

• This indicates to what extent the souls are 
responsive to accept the truth if it is sincerely and 
honestly presented, 



• Islam united both the Aws and the Khazraj tribes,
eliminating the traces of long decades of wars that 
had arisen between them.

• Islam also brought true brotherhood between the 
Ansaar (helpers in Madina) and  the Muhaajiroon 
(emigrants)

• This generous welcome sprang from their true love 
for the Prophet 



• The Prophet  described this sacrifice when he said: “By 
Allah, you [i.e. Makkah] are surely the best land of Allah 
and the dearest land to Allah, and if I were not driven 
out of you I would never have left.” [At-Tirmithi]

• “She went with Abu Bakr  to the Prophet  and 
presented him some cheese and Bedouin items. Hence, 
the Prophet  presented her clothes and gave her gifts 
*she then embraced Islam+.” Her brother Khunays also 
embraced Islam 



• The Prophetic Hijrah from Makkah to Madina was 
the greatest turning point in human history. 

• Course of life focused on materialism changed to 
one focused on Akhirah

• Methodologies made by man gave way to the one 
given by Allah

• Lawlessness changed to rule of laws

• Traditions based on prejudices  changed to 
equality and justice 

• Jahiliyyah customs changed to civilized ways 



• Immorality  changed to high morals, 

• Individual as well as collective behavior built on 
Taqwah

• Disbelief  changed to right beliefs 

• Polytheism  changed to worshiping one Allah

• Ignorance  changed to knowledge, science,  

• Misguidance  changed to guidance, 

• Injustice changed  to justice 




